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Hi! We are Kamijima Fun Club
 We timely deliver some information which make your 

daily life in Kamijima town a little more fun.
 Interactive board ‘Kamijima fun club board’ 

Your phone can get event info and news →
Everybody can watch our movie anytime！

Business week：Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon ・Tue
 Hot bath:12:00-18:00(17:30 cut-off）
 Restaurant：limited to hotel guest
 Karaoke 13:00-17:00 (day use)

Business hours of now Fespa

Regular Event
Schedule

Kamijima Fun Club Office – Renaissance , Yuko Mibu      090-4902-1397    ✉ hw@yugeshima.com

3rd Suns 10-11AM
Nov 13 @Yuge sea station
■Trial■ 4th Ropework

Get some rope work skills for 
everyday use! Let’s begin with 
the end treatment of cut ropes 
(de-tangling); bowline knot for 
rescuing people; ladder with 
branch etc
Fee: 500yen for your rope

100yen if second trial and       
bringing your own rope.

Site: Yuge sea station FLAT
Host: Renaissance

4th Weds @Somewhere in Sashima
Nov 25 1:20pm in Sashima Port and 
move-4pm ■Trial■Island Yoga

Would you join us for spending time of facing 
each body and mind in beautiful nature in 
Sashima. Ms. Hisae from Hakata island 
coordinate the lesson and place.
Fee: 2000Y/person、in and out freely 
Host&Call: Shiomi house 0897-72-9800 
✉ Shiomihouse@gmail.com

Bimonthly＠Yuge-Kamada 148-1
Sun Dec 13 10-12AM
■Trial■Handmade orange soap 

Let’s make an soap source into a ball to 
make a close replica with good ingredient. 
How about some for gift, too?
Fee 1,000yen (price for town people)
Appointment necessary, First Five
Site: Yuge-Kamada 148-1 
Host: Bubble Club Call:09049021397

Saturdays 11am-12am LOGBOOK Translation @Yuge sea station, FLAT
Translation club of Old captain’s LOGBOOK   Free, Host：Renaissance
Let’s translate the author's autobiography, “Logbook“ from Japanese to English using machine 
translation and an online dictionary. You can start empty-handed from any time.

Fun in Kamijima
上島町をたのしむ情報誌

Wednesdays ■Breakfas Party 7am-8:30am
@Yuge-Kamada 148-1 Fee: 200Y/person
Breads, Coffee, Eggs with smile Host：Renaissance

Call 0897-77-2200
on weekdays 10am-5pm

mailto:Shiomihouse@gmail.com


Another Event Schedule
Sat Oct 10 @Yuge JA grocery store 
parking space
Publication of questionnaire to 
expected candidates of mayor and 
council in Kamijima town and 
townpeople’s opinion

Lots people were happy to read the 
result and left some comments. 

Wed Oct 21＠Renaissance
■Trial■Handmade soap

Everybody was used to measure 
ingredients, enjoyed shaking pet 
bottle for twenty minute over music 
and talking, and could pour source 
of soap into a mold in one hour as 
scheduled.

Sun Oct 18＠ Yuge sea station
■Trial■3rd Ropework

Beginners, second attender, people 
coming from Innoshima learned and 
taught each other to master a little 
difficult edge treatment.

Wed Oct 28 “Island Yoga” , it 
was held this time here！

We hiked in Mt. Yoko-Mine and Mt. 
Ishizuchi in Sashima, and enjoyed 
Yoga with breath coach in the clear 
air of autumn mountain.

Nov 1-8 Exhibition of 10 year’s 
anniversary of Pop Corn

Nov 8 Cleaning Event 
@Matsubala Beach

Sun 29 Nov 10-12AM＠Setouchi 
Community Square
■Trial■ Smile letter calligraphy

●Smile letter calligraphy beginner 
class instructor: Miwa Mizuno
★Booking deadline：Wed, Nov 25
You can get a skill to write a smile letter. 
This is good chance to get a skill of 
special calligraphy, smile letter suitable 
for new year greeting card.
Fee：3630Y/person ※Note, two 
calligraphy pens, post card, clear pocket First 
Five of people who lives or works in 
Kamijima town, and self-motivated 
studuents
Host:Kamijima handcraft market 
committee. Call: 090-1859-0613 (藤
巻)https://forms.gle/wM5N090-1859-
06137e5w7EQvUtRXA

Sun Nov 29 1-3PM＠Setouchi 
Community Square
■Trial■Crocheting cleaning cloth

●Instructor: ichi, Rumiko Kawamura
★Booking deadline：Wed, Nov 25
Beginner’s class for people who want to 
try a crocheting for the first time. You 
will master a single crochet and a double 
crochet to make cleaning cloth.
Fee：500Y/person First Five
Others are the same as above.

Recent Events in Kamijima town

Kamijima Fun Club Office – Renaissance , Yuko Mibu      090-4902-1397          https://yugeshima.com

All events hosted by Renaissance holds smart phone and PC 
counseling workshop 30-min before the main event.

We, Renaissance cheers for improving digital literacy of all 
generations in Kamijima town. 
Welcome advocate’s help!
“Digitalization is a movement of no return”, ”We do not
leave people who can not keep up with, or do not leave
analog parts, and provide necessary support people to
be able to live in the digitalized world. We, Renaissance 
think such policy of No.1 e-gov, Denmark is fitted to Kamijima town.

https://forms.gle/wM5N090-1859-06137e5w7EQvUtRXA
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